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Abstract: Socio-emotional competencies play an essential role in personal development as they are
associated with highly prosocial behavior and low aggressiveness. An individual who is online
manages his/her emotions in a specific manner. Thus, it is highly relevant to analyze and evaluate
online socio-emotional competencies. Until now, however, no instruments had been defined or
developed for that purpose. This study’s objective was thus to design and validate a questionnaire
for the evaluation of socio-emotional competencies in virtual contexts, and to analyze eventual
differences according to gender and academic year. Using the model developed by Bisquerra and
Pérez (2007) as a theoretical framework, the competencies posited therein were transferred to an
online environment. The questionnaire was filled out by 888 adolescents ages 12 to 17 (48% males,
M = 13.83 years old, DT = 1.27), all residents of Aragón, Spain. On the basis of their responses,
structure analysis, validation, and reliability were carried out. Confirmatory factor analysis (CFA)
yielded a five-dimensional structure with good fit and internal consistency. The five resulting
dimensions evaluate (1) emotional e-conscience, (2) emotional e-autonomy, (3) emotional e-regulation,
(4) e-self-control of impulsiveness, and (5) social e-competency. Differences among genders were
observed in the categories of emotional e-conscience and social e-competency. Furthermore, the
results of this study show that online emotional expression does not imply emotional competency.
These results represent an advance in the field of emotional education.

Keywords: emotional competencies; social competencies; emotional intelligence; emotions online;
social media; secondary education; confirmatory factor analysis; gender

1. Introduction
1.1. Socio-Emotional Competencies

Experts widely agree that the emotional dimension plays a fundamental role in social
development and learning [1–3]. Emotional competencies have been the object of intense
study since Salovey and Mayer, 1997 [4] defined emotional intelligence as the ability to
perceive, express, access, and regulate emotions. Since then, a number of socio-emotional
education programs have been adopted with a special emphasis on adolescence, which is a
key stage in the formation of an individual’s personality and identity [5].

Understanding socio-emotional competencies requires the analysis of different
models of emotional intelligence. Some of these address intra-personal aspects such as
recognizing, understanding, and dealing with emotions [4]; others also include the social
dimension of emotion and its interpersonal perspective, which integrates aspects such
as empathy and social abilities [6], competencies for dealing with life challenges [7,8],
and managing interpersonal relationships and learning to take adequate decisions [9].
Experts agree, however, that the development of emotional competencies is the best
path to improve emotional intelligence [10,11]. Emotional competencies require the
acquisition of knowledge, abilities, and attitudes that enable the individual to understand
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and deal with emotions in him/herself and in others, to display empathy, to initiate
and maintain desirable interpersonal relationships, and to learn to take responsible
decisions [9].

A review of the relevant literature shows that socio-emotional competencies play a key
role in a number of areas including academic performance [12] and a positive atmosphere
in class [13]. A series of meta-analyses and investigations have found that a high degree
of socio-emotional competency correlates with low levels of aggressive, antisocial behav-
ior [14] such as bullying [15]. Moreover, emotional intelligence is associated with a lower
degree of alcohol and/or tobacco consumption [16]; lower degrees of substance abuse [17],
anxiety, and depression; improved coping strategies [18] (Resurrección et al., 2014); and
greater happiness [19]. All of these results suggest that socio-emotional competencies play
a crucial role in personal development.

1.2. Socio-Emotional Competencies and the Internet

The Internet has become one of the major tools of learning, leisure, and social lives.
Although there is a general awareness of the essential role played by the emotional
dimension in learning to relate effectively with others [2], and it is widely recognized
that the virtual environment is one of the most important contexts for socialization
among adolescents [20], studies devoted to socio-emotional competencies tend to focus
mainly on face-to-face situations. When studies incorporate the online environment,
they do not take all of its particular features into account. A number of studies have
addressed socio-emotional competencies in relation to cyberbullying, such as [21], who
analyzed the emotional impact of cyberbullying according to role and context, and [22],
who found that emotional clarity and the reparation of cybervictims correlate negatively
with cybervictimization. Garaigordobil [23] has shown that cyberaggressors have a
low degree of emotional self-regulation, and that victimized cyberaggressors display
high levels of popularity goals and a low degree of social acceptance. A recent study
has shown that a high level of socio-emotional competencies in face-to-face interaction
correlates negatively with cybervictimization and cyberaggression [24]. Certain authors
who have studied gender differences in this field have found that low levels of emotional
intelligence are positively associated with cybervictimization, particularly in girls; [25]
moreover, Yudes et al. [26] showed the important role played by regulatory abilities in
predicting cyberagressive behaviors, mainly in girls, and in predicting interpersonal
perception in boys.

Another large group of studies has focused on the relation between face-to-face socio-
emotional competencies and the use and abuse of technology. Higher levels of interpersonal
perception and lower levels of emotional facilitation and regulation predict the profile of
a problematic Internet user [27]. Some studies have found that a high level of emotional
competency is related with a lesser degree of technology abuse [28–30] and with a decrease
in nomophobia [20]. A broad meta-analysis of an adolescent population studied personal
and social factors of Internet addiction, and concluded that social abilities are one of
the protective factors [31]. It has also been suggested that people with a low degree
of social competency in the area of face-to-face interaction tend to find themselves at
greater risk of ICT abuse, since they prefer to relate with other human beings in an online
environment [32].

Nevertheless, there are very few studies that specifically analyze emotions that arise
during online interaction. An emergent group of research papers confirms that people
do indeed express and make use of emotions online [33–35]. Thus, for instance, [36]
show that emotional agitation on the Web promotes the exchange of virtual information.
Zych et al. [37] confirm that adolescents perceive and deal with emotions in virtual com-
munication. Moreover, Nasaescu et al. [29] demonstrate that a high level of face-to-face
socio-emotional competencies is positively associated with a greater degree of online
emotional content, and they point out that the latter represents a risk factor that can
lead to technology abuse and to cyberbullying [24]. Further authors confirm that the
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use of emotional content online predicts problematic use of social networks, and that
emotional regulation is key [38]. These studies suggest that managing one’s emotional
and social life plays a key role in web interaction; however, the socio-emotional compe-
tencies required to interact satisfactorily online have neither been defined nor evaluated
to date.

Online socio-emotional competencies are equivalent to face-to-face socio-emotional
competencies, but they are deployed in a virtual environment: therefore, in this study,
they are designated as socio-emotional e-competencies. These two phenomena need to
be addressed in a different manner, since the contexts within which they operate have
different intrinsic characteristics. First, in a virtual context, online messages are stored
and can be subsequently reproduced, thereby giving rise to emotions that are more
intense. Second, in a virtual context, the individual communicates via a screen, thereby
limiting the use of prosodic, paralinguistic, and extralinguistic elements habitually
employed in face-to-face communication. It thus becomes more difficult to transmit the
message, recognize its intention, and interpret the emotional state of one’s interlocutor,
despite the eventual use of emoticons [39]. This increases the possibility of erroneous
interpretations, and can even lead to instances of cyberaggression [40]. Third, digital
social life has its own special characteristics: it takes place at a more rapid speed, social
groups tend to have a greater number of members, and relationships can be more
anonymous, even provoking a sensation of disorientation and estrangement [41] or, on
the other hand, of disinhibition [42]. Fourth, the accessibility to online information and
communication is immediate; gratification can be instant. This situation increases the
possibility of developing impulsive behavior. Finally, social networks foster a continual
process of searching for recognition, negotiating one’s status, and perceiving the degree
of integration into the group according to the number of followers, comments, likes,
etc. [43]. Virtual social comparison can be intense, and can exert a considerable influence
on self-image and self-assurance, and on motivation and goal-setting. This all suggests
that socio-emotional e-competencies need to be studied with tools and approaches
specifically designed for this purpose.

Internet users do not only express and perceive their feelings: the way they specifically
do so in an online environment tends to configure their personality [41]. Knowledge
regarding socio-emotional competencies can thus play a key role in social development,
and can have major implications in the areas of education, health, and well-being.

1.3. The Need for a Socio-Emotional e-Competencies Scale (e-COM)

Many tools already exist for the evaluation of socio-emotional competencies in face-to-
face contexts—EQ-I [10]; SELS [44] (Coryn et al., 2009); TMSS [45]; WLEIS [46], etc.—but
very few existing tools evaluate such aspects in online environments. TMMS-24 was
recently adapted to interactive environments (EIEI) [39] in order to evaluate attention,
clarity, and emotional reparation. Ref. [37] elaborated the “e-motions” questionnaire,
designed to quantify emotional online content, e.g., to evaluate whether emotions are
expressed, perceived, used, and managed online. Yet, there is still no tool that integrates
social and emotional competencies implemented in online interaction. Our study’s objective
was thus to create and validate a questionnaire designed to evaluate such competencies (e.g.,
socio-emotional e-competencies), and to ascertain whether they differ among adolescents
in terms of gender and schoolyear.

The number of studies that deal with socio-emotional competencies and take age and
gender into account is scarce, since such competencies are rarely approached as an integral
construct. Certain studies either analyze emotional competencies exclusively, or only social
competencies, and are thus not conclusive [47–55]. Thus, age and gender differences in this
domain still need to be described.
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2. Method
2.1. Participants

The participants were 888 adolescents enrolled in secondary education, which, in
Spain, is compulsory between the ages 12 and 16. The mean age in our sample was 13.83
(DT = 1.27), with proportional representation in each schoolyear as follows: 1st schoolyear:
26.5%; 2nd schoolyear: 26.0%; 3rd schoolyear: 23.2%; 4th schoolyear: 24.3%. In terms of
gender, 56.3 % were female and 44.7 % were male. There were no differences in mean age
between boys and girls (F1,813 = 1.595, p =0.207), neither were there differences in terms
of their distribution per schoolyear (χ2 = 2.154, p = 0.541). A non-probabilistic incidental
sampling was carried out, selecting participants in terms of this research team’s access
to high schools, where certain teachers had shown interest in improving their students’
technological competencies.

2.2. Variables and Tools
2.2.1. The Socio-Emotional e-Competencies Questionnaire (e-COM)

The Socio-Emotional e-Competencies Questionnaire was specifically designed for
this study by three members of this study’s research team who are experts in the field of
emotions and cyberbehavior.

Item construction was based on a theoretical frame of reference that reviewed the
main propositions in the literature regarding socio-emotional competencies [4,6,9–11]. The
frame of reference comes from [56], who elaborated their own model of five competencies:
emotional conscience, emotional self-regulation, emotional autonomy, emotional compe-
tency, and abilities to cope with life. From that 5-competency model, four dimensions were
adopted, since our study’s research team considered that the group of “abilities to cope
with life” could not be pertinently applied in a virtual environment.

This model was adapted to ensure that the items would reflect characteristics specifi-
cally associated with an online interaction environment [33–43]. It initially featured 57 items
on a 10-point Likert scale from 1 (entirely disagree) to 10 (entirely agree), and was validated
by four experts in this area of study. It was first administered to a pilot sample of 160 stu-
dents aged 12 to 17 (62.5% female and 37.5% male, mean age = 12.37; SD = 1.01). After a
selective procedure, several items were excluded and the questionnaire was reduced to
40 items. Several further items were revised and reworded. The revised questionnaire was
administered to a final sample of 888 adolescents (mean age = 13.83; DT = 1.27), of which
56.3% were female and 44.7% were male.

The proposed questionnaire is divided into five sections: emotional e-conscience
(7 items) refers to an individual’s capacity to identify and understand his/her own emotions
in a virtual context, for example: “When I am on social networks (I read comments, I
watch videos, people’s profiles, etc.), I can name what I feel”; emotional e-regulation
(9 items) assembles items associated with emotional control in view of the limited amount
of information available in the online environment, since the transmitters and receivers of
information are not physically present, thus increasing the ease of emotional disinhibition
online, for instance: “Before I make a joke on social networks, I am capable of imagining
how that person is going to feel”, and: “I control the emotions I express via the Internet”.
E-self-control of impulsiveness (6 items) focuses on aspects of self-regulation that are
necessarily required to react reflectively to the ease of immediate communication on the
Internet: “When something shocks me, I can’t avoid commenting on it on social networks”,
and to the ease of obtaining instant information: “I can’t avoid clicking on attractive
links that present themselves”. E-emotional autonomy (10 items) refers not only to the
competency of feeling emotionally adept in virtual social relations regardless of others’
opinions, but also to having self-esteem without depending on the online success of other
contacts and the success of one’s own comments, photos, etc. For example: “I feel socially
inadequate if others receive a greater number of comments on social networks than I do”;
“If I don’t receive responses from others on social networks, I feel as if they don’t see
me as part of the group”. E-social competency (8 items) enquires about the subject of
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good relations and pro-social behavior in the virtual environment, for example: “On social
networks (Instagram, WhatsApp, e-mail, etc.) I pay heed to the needs of others”, and “On
social networks, I tend to calm down my contacts when they get angry”.

2.2.2. The e-Motions Questionnaire

The e-motions Questionnaire [37] evaluates emotional content that is perceived, ex-
pressed, used, and managed in online communication. This questionnaire was applied
to test the validity of the current tool presented in this study. The e-motions Questionnaire
comprises 21 elements to which participants respond on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from
1 (entirely disagree) to 5 (entirely agree). The questionnaire has four subscales: emotional
expression (4 items, α = 0.84; for instance, “I express my emotions through social media
such as Facebook or Instagram”); emotional perception (3 items, α = 0.75; for instance, “My
contacts let me know through Facebook or Instagram if they are happy or sad”); facilitation
of emotions (6 items, α = 0.91; for instance, “I express my emotions through Facebook or
Instagram to overcome my difficulties”); and comprehending and managing emotions
(8 items, α = 0.87; for instance: “When I look at my contacts’ profiles I understand what
emotions they are feeling”). In our study, the questionnaire achieved a Cronbach’s alpha
of 0.887.

2.3. Procedure

First, the agreement of the administrative team was obtained from each of the edu-
cational centers. This study’s research team sent them a brief document explaining the
study’s objectives and scope. Informed consent was obtained from the parents. Members
of this study’s research team explained its objective to the students, ensured them that their
answers would remain anonymous, and that their participation was on a voluntary basis.
The questionnaire was completed in a 30 min. period during class hours in the presence of
a member of our research team.

With this procedure, data of 888 participants were gathered. One month later, a
subsample of 246 students completed the same questionnaire to provide us with data about
the stability of responses across time.

2.4. Data Analysis

On the responses from the definitive sample, an initial item analysis was conducted
using the mean, standard deviation values, skewness, and kurtosis values. Internal consis-
tency with Cronbach’s alpha was also measured, in addition to the Corrected Item-Total
Correlation, an option that is recommended prior to other levels of analysis [57].

To obtain the items’ factorial structure, Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confir-
matory Factor Analysis (CFA) were carried out on two independent, randomly generated
subsamples. Although current intermediate alternatives to both options exist (such as ESEM
factor analysis), the large size of the sample featured in this study allowed this study’s
research team to divide it randomly and apply the traditional validation process [57,58].
This first stage of analysis was carried out with the SPSS program (v. 26), applying Promax
rotation to achieve Maximum Likelihood Estimation, which is appropriate for Likert-type
scales of at least 7 points, as here, and featuring normally distributed items. To establish
the Number of Factors to Retain, the Kaiser criterion and parallel analysis were run on
SPSS [59].

To run CFA on the second subsample, the Mplus program with its Robust Maximum
Likelihood estimation (MLR) was used. Models were adjusted with the indices resulting
from MLR, chi-square and its normal distribution (χ2/G.L) (an acceptable adjustment
if values lie between 2 and 3, with limits up to 5), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Tucker
Lewis Index (TLI: values acceptable if greater than 0.90 and optimal at 0.95), and the Root
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA), (≤0.08 is adequate; ≤0.05 is optimal), as
suggested by [58,60].
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Test-retest reliability (Pearson correlation) was also calculated. One month after the
initial test, a group of 246 participants took the same test under the same conditions.
Validity was confirmed through bivariate Pearson correlation analysis comparing the
socio-emotional e-competencies questionnaire with the e-motions questionnaire. Variance
analysis was conducted on the final scale values as a function of gender and academic year.
In cases where variances were not equal, the Brown–Forsythe (F*) test was applied; for
post-hoc comparison, the Games–Howell post-hoc test was used.

3. Results

From an initial 40-item scale as the point of departure, 25 items were ultimately
retained. Initial analysis of the 40 items showed they had high average values lying
between 4.88 and 7.69, while the standard deviation of all items was greater than 1. The
item-total correlations ranged from moderate to strong, except on Items 20 and 21, for
which they were not significant, and on Item 23, for which the item-total correlation
was close to 0. Skewness and kurtosis values suggested that the sample was normal in
all cases.

The Kaiser–Meyer–Olkin test showed that the data were adequate for EFA
(KMO = 0.926). Parallel analysis established the adequate number of factors in that
subsample as five, thus reproducing a coherent factorial structure with the typical char-
acteristics of socio-emotional competencies in a virtual environment (Table 1). The Kaiser
criterion established the Number of Factors to Retain at a minimum of seven; the two
last factors, however, were unsuitable, since they grouped factors already included
under other categories; moreover, either they had low factorial weight, or they were
items without coherent content. For that reason, a five-factor structure was maintained,
grouping a total of 36 items according to their content, with factorial weights over 0.60
in most cases. Items 20, 24, and 25 had a lower commonality (<0.30) than the others;
moreover, as previously mentioned, they did not saturate in any of the five factors. They
were therefore eliminated prior to a second EFA, the results of which are displayed below.
Item 23 had a commonality over 0.30, but its factorial weight of 0.442 was among the
lowest; thus, it was not eliminated for the second phase.

In terms of content, one of the factors contains seven items related to emotional
conscience, i.e., identification and comprehension of one’s emotions online. Factor 2 groups
eight items related to impulsive reactions due to enlarged communication possibilities
and instant access to information. Factor 3 groups six items related to the necessary
self-regulation that is required to consider that there is a real person behind the screen.
Factor 4 groups six items related to social competency (items that ask questions about help,
support, paying attention to the needs of others, and good relations). Factor 5 groups ten
items associated with emotional independence, i.e., the competency of being able to feel
satisfied with oneself without depending on online success and the judgment of others.
Three other items do not saturate in any of these five factors.

This five-factor structure of 36 items—extracted from the EFA and concurrent with the
theoretical framework—was thus tested on the second subsample with a CFA. The result
showed good fit (χ2 = 1271.410, g.l. = 619, p < 0.001; χ2/g.l. = 2.053; CFI = 0.905, TLI = 0.898,
RMSEA = 0.047), but had certain possibilities for improvement. All items had significant
regression weights, some of which were lower than 0.60. A modified version of the CFA
was thus proposed, seeking to reduce the number of items per factor to a maximum of
five, selecting those items that had regression weights superior to 0.60; when there were
several, those that had content more representative of the factor were sought. The resulting
scale thus comprised 25 items. The results from the CFA of this new version of the scale
displayed an adequate fit in Subsample 2 (χ2 = 519.441, g.l. = 265, p < 0.001; χ2/g.l. = 1.960;
CFI = 0.940, TLI = 0.932, RMSEA = 0.043), and in the entire sample (χ2 = 624.572, g.l. = 265,
p < 0.001; χ2/g.l. = 2.357; CFI = 0.954, TLI = 0.948, RMSEA = 0.039). The final structure of
the scale is displayed in Table 2.
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Table 1. Initial 40-item version. Mean, standard deviation and factorial weights of the EFA in
Subsample 1.

Item M SD F1 F2 F3 F4 F5

1 6.90 2.60 0.663
2 6.19 2.80 0.624
3 5.92 2.89 0.483
4 6.99 2.50 0.751
5 6.45 2.57 0.686
6 7.04 2.49 0.772
7 6.556 2.30 0.519
8 7.69 2.40 0.809
9 7.15 2.23 0.581

10 6.51 2.64 0.696
11 7.34 2.36 0.712
12 5.67 2.93 0.610
13 6.82 2.93 0.595
14 6.11 2.78 0.712
15 6.16 2.80 0.742
16 7.11 2.89 0.759
17 5.79 2.97 0.580
18 6.89 2.55 0.598
19 7.00 2.47 0.599
20 6.44 2.53
21 7.34 2.17 0.675
22 7.42 2.36 0.627
23 6.45 2.89 0.442
24 5.15 2.90
25 5.77 2.93
26 5.84 2.45 0.638
27 6.52 2.31 0.750
28 6.87 2.44 0.920
29 6.02 2.53 0.796
30 6.48 2.52 0.654
31 4.88 3.06 0.593
32 5.96 3.21 0.730
33 6.03 2.98 0.743
34 7.30 2.77 0.821
35 7.37 2.73 0.858
36 6,99 2.71 0.813
37 6.70 2.87 0.757
38 7.08 2.85 0.881
39 7.05 2.70 0.683
40 6.48 2.53 0.557

The five resulting subscales were thus composed of five items each, with good psychometric values and internal
consistency indicators superior to 0.80, similar rank correlation coefficients (rho ranging from 0.798 to 0.913), and
average variance extracted (AVE between 0.445 and 0.678).

More specifically, the five proposed scales are the following: emotional e-conscience
(the competency to identify and comprehend one’s own emotions in a virtual context, with
the indicators α = 0.801, rho = 0.651, AVE = 0.732); emotional e-regulation (the capacity to
generate responses adapted to the context by identifying emotional states generated by
the specific characteristics of communication on the Internet, with the indicators α = 0.801,
rho = 0.828 AVE = 0.492); of impulsiveness (the competency that supposes being able to
exert the necessary e-self-control control to inhibit impulsive responses in the face of stimuli,
social demands, and information appearing on the Internet, with the indicators α = 0.838,
rho = 0.798, AVE = 0.495); emotional e-independence (the capacity of feeling emotionally
proficient in virtual social relations regardless of the opinion of others, and of valuing
oneself positively without depending on one’s own online success or that of other contacts,
with the indicators α = 0.911, rho = 0.913, AVE = 0.678); and social e-competency (the capacity
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to establish good relations in a virtual context and to develop pro-social behavior, with the
indicators α = 0.858, rho = 0.840, AVE = 0.514).

Table 2. Confirmatory factor analysis of the results of the definitive scale from the total sample.

Item Weight

Emotional e-Conscience

1 0.631 When I am on social media, I notice if I am angry or happy (I play, I communicate . . . )

2 0.672 When I am on social media (I read comments, I look at profiles, I watch videos) I can put a name
on what I feel

3 0.751 When I entertain myself on the Internet (playing videogames, watching videos, etc.), I identify
my emotions

4 0.709 I usually know how to distinguish why I have certain feelings on social media

5 0.739 I really understand what I feel when I play videogames online, watch videos, read comments, etc.

Emotional e-Regulation

6 0.775 Before making a joke [about someone] on social media (on video or audio) I am capable of
imagining how that person is going to feel

7 0.738 I have good control of my own emotions on social media.

8 0.688 I control the emotions I express through the Internet.

9 0.650 Even if something bothers me on social media, I am capable of responding with good manners.

10 0.732 Before I say anything on social media, I am capable of imagining the consequences.

e-Self-control of impulsiveness

11 0.586 If a rumor is being commented in a WhatsApp group or on another social network, I find it
difficult not to make a comment too.

12 0.613 On the Internet, I can’t stop clicking on the attractive links I see.

13 0.736 On social media, I can’t avoid commenting on the jokes they write on WhatsApp, etc.

14 0.735 When something surprises me, I can’t avoid commenting it on social media.

15 0.681 On social media, I can’t avoid posting comments about what has happened.

Emotional e-Independence

16 0.839 When I see the number of comments other friends receive on social networks, it affects me.

17 0.863 I feel socially awkward if others get lots of comments on social networks

18 0.825 I feel unsuccessful if my contacts discover something negative about me on social media

19 0.720 If people don’t answer on social media, I feel as if they don’t consider me part of the group

20 0.862 I feel unsuccessful when my photos/videos don’t get comments.

Social e-Competency

21 0.617 On social networks (Instagram, WhatsApp, e-mail, etc.) I pay attention to the needs of others

22 0.751 I tend to know how to help people who need help on social networks (Instagram, WhatsApp,
e-mail, etc.)

23 0.842 I offer help on social networks when people need it

24 0.768 I tend to help on problems that arise on social networks

25 0.696 I tend to calm my contacts down when they get angry on social networks.

Most correlations between dimensions of the scale were significant. Particularly high
correlations can be observed between emotional e-independence and the two dimensions
of e-self-control of impulsiveness (0.560) and emotional e-regulation (0.280), between
emotional e-conscience and emotional e-regulation (0.419), between e-self-control of im-
pulsiveness and emotional e-regulation (0.255), and, finally, a high correlation between
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social e-competency and the two dimensions of emotional e-conscience (0.432) and emo-
tional e-regulation (0.375). Significant, yet low, negative correlations were found between
e-regulation of impulsiveness and the two categories of emotional e-conscience (−0.118)
and social e-competency (−0.202).

Regarding stability over time, the five subscales yielded acceptable indices, with high
correlations between the two points in time. The indices are as follows: for the total scale
r = 0.851, p < 0.001: for emotional e-conscience r = 765, p < 0.001; for emotional e-regulation
r = 0.765, p < 0.001; for self-control of impulsiveness r = 0.986, p < 0.001; for emotional
e-independence r = 0.937, p < 0.001; and for social e-competency r = 652, p < 0.001.

The results of the comparison in terms of gender are featured in Table 3. Girls have
a higher score in social e-competency. Boys, however, attain a higher average score in
emotional e-conscience, i.e., they identify and comprehend their own emotions. The size of
the effect is moderate along both dimensions.

Table 3. ANOVA with comparison in terms of gender.

N Mean SD F p η2

Emotional e-conscience
Male 414 41.78 11.57 16.063 0.000 0.018

Female 474 38.71 11.23
Emotional e-regulation Male 414 35.89 9.50 2.965 0.085 0.003

Female 474 36.96 9.13
E-self-control impulsiveness Male 414 31.46 10.92 1.122 0.290 0.001

Female 474 32.23 10.48
Emotional e-independence Male 414 42.21 14.18 0.356 0.551 0.000

Female 474 42.78 14.05

Social e-competency Male 414 30.46 10.29 13.05
* 0.000 0.015

Female 474 32.83 9.06

Total of e-COM scale Male 414 183.51 34.20 0.609
* 0.435 0.000

Female 474 181.81 34.20
Note: (*) based on Brown-Forsythe. p < 0.05.

The comparisons of means by academic year yield significant differences of moder-
ate size in the categories of emotional e-regulation (F3884 = 3.005, p = 0.030, η2 = 0.010),
emotional e-independence (F*3884= 4.853, p = 0.002, η2 = 0.016), social e-competency
(F*3884 = 875.168, p = 0.009, η2 = 0.013), and, on the entire scale, emotional e-competencies
(F3884 = 2.875, p = 0.035, η2 = 0.010). Regarding emotional e-regulation, the results show
differences between 1st and 3rd year (37.20 vs. 35.40), 2nd and 3rd year (37.52 vs. 35.40),
and between 2nd and 4th year (37.52 vs. 35.60). In emotional e-independence, there are
differences between 1st and 3rd year (44.80 vs. 43.50) and between 1st and 4th year (44.80
vs. 41.12). In social e-competency, there is a difference between 2nd and 4th year (33.18 vs.
31.17), and, on the total scale, a difference in social e-competency between 2nd and 4th year
(187.208 vs. 179.06).

To confirm convergent validity, correlations between this study’s socio-emotional
e-competency scale (e-COM) and the e-motions scale were analyzed (Table 4). In most
cases they are significant and situated in an intermediate range, thereby suggesting a
discriminant validity among the two questionnaires, and adding new specific dimensions
stemming from the virtual environment.

Emotional e-conscience and social e-competency showed significant positive rela-
tions with all dimensions of the e-motions questionnaire, whereas their relations with
e-regulation of impulsiveness and emotional e-independence were negative in all cases.
The dimension of emotional e-regulation showed negative relations with the dimensions of
emotional expression and facilitation of positive emotions, and positive relations with the
dimensions of emotional perception and emotional comprehension.
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Table 4. Correlations between socio-emotional e-competencies and e-motion.

eMOex eMOpe eMOfac eMOcom eMOTION

Emotional e-conscience 0.149 ** 0.253 ** 0.177 ** 0.293 ** 0.286 **
Emotional e-regulation −0.089 * 0.107 ** −0.105 ** 0.252 ** 0.075 *
Emotional e-self-control −0.328 ** −0.160 ** −0.386 ** −0.125 ** −0.313 **

Emotional e-independence −0.141 ** −0.054 −0.264 ** −0.008 −0.147 **
Social e-competency 0.373 ** 0.387 ** 0.307 ** 0.492 ** 0.507 **

Total ECOM scale −0.040 0.155 ** −132 ** 0.277 ** 0.098 **
Note: ** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05; eMOex: online emotional expression; eMOpe: online emotional perception; eMOfac:
emotional facilitation toward others; eMOcom: comprehending and managing emotions; eMOTION: total
e-motions scale.

4. Discussion

This study’s objective was to design a tool that would evaluate socio-emotional com-
petencies of individuals who interact with others online. The point of departure was the
face-to-face socio-emotional competencies model propounded by [56], and four of these
competencies were transferred to those behaviors that this research team views as adaptive
in a virtual environment [32–44]. The items in the e-COM questionnaire were designed on
the basis of those competencies.

On the basis of the initial face-to-face socio-emotional competencies, five dimensions
were identified that are specific for the virtual environment, all of which, in the e-COM
scale, have good psychometric properties, high internal consistency, and a high degree
of stability across time. The five subscales are: emotional e-conscience, emotional
e-regulation, e-self-control of impulsiveness, emotional e-independence, and social e-
competency (Appendix A). These five dimensions adjust to the initial model [56], albeit
after applying a differential modification explained below.

In parallel with what occurs in face-to-face situations, the factors of emotional
conscience, emotional independence, and social competence belong to these dimen-
sions of socio-emotional competencies, which can similarly serve to evaluate situa-
tions that arise specifically in an online environment. For instance, the factor of emo-
tional e-conscience focuses on identifying and comprehending one’s own emotions:
specifically, since technology allows the user to record and reproduce messages in an
online environment, his/her emotions can become more intense, thereby leading to
processes of higher emotional e-conscience [50]. Emotional e-independence plays an
online role that bears similarities with its face-to-face counterpart: like the latter, it
is a broad dimension that includes characteristics of personal management of situa-
tions on the Web, such as self-esteem without depending on virtual status (such as
the number of followers) and without depending on the perception of one’s degree of
integration in online groups (such as the number of comments or responses received).
Similarly, as in face-to-face situations, the social e-competency factor evaluates good
social relations while taking into account that digital social life is more anonymous
and has a much more rapid turnover (users of social networks belong to large groups
of people) and with a more intense feeling of uprootedness (since elements of com-
munication are more limited in number and scope). This explains why this factor’s
content focuses on social conscience and pro-social behavior on the Internet (behav-
iors such as paying attention to the needs of others and calming down contacts when
conflicts emerge).

The results of this study nevertheless show that in a virtual environment two as-
pects surrounding emotional regulation tend to stand out: one associated with the
control of impulsiveness, and the other with aspects of the emotional self-control re-
quired to communicate through a screen, such as emotional disinhibition [42], the
development of virtual empathy, and the management of potential misunderstand-
ings. This is coherent with the nature of cyberspace itself, where technology allows
for multitasking, immediate access to information, and rapid communication, leading
to instant gratification for online actions, thereby even leading to problematic Inter-
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net use [61]. Control of impulsiveness acquires a greater relevance online: it becomes
the capacity to evaluate information calmly, analyze conflicts, and make appropriate
decisions [10].

Regarding correlations in the scale, we found that the largest was between emotional
e-independence and e-regulation of impulsiveness. This suggests that adolescents who
learn to value themselves without depending on the approval of other contacts (measurable
by the number of comments received on social media) tend to exhibit a greater degree of
competency in terms of regulating their impulsiveness on the Web. This would indicate
that education in online emotional independence (the competency to carry out online
actions without having to pay heed to the social pressure exerted by social networks) could
play a key role in learning to handle behaviors such as addiction to the Internet or to
mobile telephones.

This study’s results similarly show that the specific types of emotional regulation
required in a virtual environment, e.g., emotional e-self-control and the e-regulation
of impulsiveness, are positively associated with one another; in other words, adoles-
cents who possess a high degree of self-regulation—permitting them, for instance, to
take into account the feelings of those who receive their messages—are more capable
of controlling their impulses on the Internet. The relations elucidated herein coincide
with research conducted in an offline context, which showed that emotional reparation,
empathy, and an improved adaptation to stressful events all correlate positively with
self-esteem [52,62]. By comparison, emotional e-conscience and emotional e-regulation
have moderate correlations with a number of values. That’s implies that identifying
and understanding one’s own emotions facilitates their regulation in order to learn to
take into account that the Internet user, through a screen, is relating to a real person.
Identifying and understanding our own emotions also provides Internet users with the
capacity to cultivate good virtual social relations (social e-competency). These aspects
are in line with the results presented in the existing literature on emotional intelligence
in offline, face-to-face situations [63] and point toward a series of guidelines for online
emotional education.

To conclude, these results also display a few weak, inverse relations between e-
regulation of impulsiveness and emotional e-conscience. They suggest that in an online
environment, a lack of control of impulses can lead a user to make instantaneous comments,
thereby facilitating the identification and comprehension of his/her own emotions and
the development of pro-social behavior online. In contrast, impulsiveness in face-to-face
situations is associated with antisocial behavior [64]. It can thus be hypothesized that such
relations can be viewed as reasonable in a virtual context, considering that impulsiveness
can lead to a greater expression of one’s thoughts and emotions online, and that the latter, in
turn, serve as a source of information for us to identify one’s own emotions, as technology
allows Internet users to reread, listen to, and visualize the messages they have previously
sent [65]. In the same manner, the potential for instant response promotes a greater inten-
sity of social relations and can thereby enable the user to detect the needs of others to a
greater extent than offline. In future studies it would be advisable to confirm whether these
relations continue to apply, and to investigate whether the amount of time spent online can
play a mediating role among those relations, since the latter factor is related to compulsive
use of the Internet [66].

Previous studies have only associated emotions experienced during online interaction
with face-to-face socio-emotional competencies [24,29]. They show that adolescents with
high levels of socio-emotional competencies in a face-to-face context make use of emotions
to a greater extent when they are online. This is similarly confirmed in the results of the
current study, since all the dimensions of the e-COM questionnaire correlate significantly
with the e-motions scale and with the total scales (Table 4), thereby providing further
evidence of the e-COM tool’s validity.
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By comparison, the factor of social e-competency features the highest correlation
with the global e-motions scale as compared with all other e-COM dimensions. This
seems to indicate that the e-COM questionnaire evaluates aspects other than emotional
expression, facilitation, and comprehension, and thus provides additional knowledge
in the field of online competencies. An analysis of inverse correlations yields new
findings regarding online behavior. Specifically, the factors of emotional expression
and facilitation correlate inversely with e-regulation of impulsiveness, emotional e-
regulation, and emotional e-independence, thereby suggesting that emotional expression,
as an isolated factor, does not imply emotional competency. These relations further
indicate that adolescents who are better at regulating their virtual impulsiveness and at
managing their emotions when they consider that they are interacting with a real person
behind the screen, tend to express their emotions less frequently. Since existing literature
suggests that a high degree of online emotional content is related with a greater degree of
abuse of technology [29], and with a greater level of cybervictimization and perpetuation
of cyberdamage to others [24], the results of the current study seem to indicate that
the specific regulation of emotions required by the virtual environment (e-regulation
of impulsiveness and emotional e-self-control) can play a key role in protecting users
against cyberbullying and the misuse of the Internet. Future studies would do well to
look into the possible protective role played by socio-emotional e-competencies in the
face of cyberbehavior and risks on the Internet.

Gender differences show that girls obtain higher scores in social e-competency. The re-
sults of the current study are in line with previous research that evaluated face-to-face socio-
emotional competencies [26,52,64]. Boys, however, score higher in emotional e-conscience;
that is, they perceive and comprehend their own emotions better. These results are in line
with those studies in which boys achieved higher scores in emotional clarity [48,49,53], and
those that pointed toward gender differences in the use of technology [67]. Future studies
could therefore further explore the relations between socio-emotional e-competencies and
gender, and to elucidate whether they are mediated by the passage of time or by the use
of technology.

Regarding differences in terms of academic year, few studies have hitherto evaluated
face-to-face socio-emotional competencies in terms of the age of adolescents, and have not
been conclusive. Some of them have suggested that socio-emotional competencies do not
vary with age [51] or even tend to increase slightly [34]; others indicate that they decrease
with age [55]. Significant differences uncovered in the current study are in line with the
latter tendency: certain dimensions of socio-emotional competencies tend to decrease with
age (namely, emotional e-regulation, emotional e-independence, and social e-competency).
A possible explanation for this phenomenon may be that adolescents tend to experience
a decrease in positive self-esteem in addition to a decrease in the perception of their own
competencies [68]. Such studies would need to be further extended in order to reach more
general conclusions.

This study has certain limitations. It is based on self-reports that measure self-
perceived social and emotional competencies, which would need to be complemented
with other types of data. It would also be advisable to extend such studies to sam-
ples in different populations and age groups; the sample featured here was selected
for matters of convenience. However, this study also possesses strong advantages: a
solid theoretical basis, and an analysis of the questionnaire’s structure based on two
separate subsamples.

Future lines of work would need to consider that socio-emotional competencies
are related to phenomena such as cyberbullying, abuse of technology, and nomopho-
bia [20,24,29,38]. It would be advisable to investigate the protective role exerted by socio-
emotional competencies in helping to avoid cyber risks. It would also be advisable to
investigate the influence of socio-emotional competencies on other aspects, such as collabo-
rative work online, or their possible relation with technology-assisted learning.
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In view of the current context of generalized hyperconnectedness, the new field of
education of socio-emotional competencies applied to virtual contexts has now started to
play an absolutely essential role, particularly since adolescents continue to feel, think, and
act when they are online. The studies presented herein represent a novelty and an advance
in the field of emotional education, which is an essential component of each individual’s
personal development that enables adolescents to better face the challenges presented to
them in daily life [2,6,7]. A measurement tool that evaluates socio-emotional competencies
specific to online environments thus represents an important contribution.

This study is significant not only in view of the fact that it is the first to evaluate specific
dimensions of socio-emotional online behavior, but also because future research in this
field will be able to base itself on the findings presented herein to gain an improved grasp
of online social learning and cyberbehavior. Since socio-emotional competencies are related
to phenomena such as cyberbullying and problematic Internet use [25,30], it would be
advisable to investigate the possible protective function of socio-emotional e-competencies
against cybernetic risks, thereby throwing new light on these and other habitual behaviors
that play a major role in the socialization of adolescents, such as phubbing [69].

In view of the current hyperconnectedness exhibited by adolescents, great progress
could be achieved by incorporating socio-emotional e-competencies into emotional edu-
cation programs, psychological counseling, and school curricula. For such programs to
be effective, it would be necessary to design a series of motivational interventions that
apply an active, sequential methodology adapted to the day-to-day experience of adoles-
cents. This all requires a systemic, collaborative general vision that involves the entire
educational community, particularly by providing schoolteachers with solid training in this
field [7].

However, the literature indicates that there is still a profound disconnection be-
tween university training and the abilities required for educators to be able to apply
socio-emotional learning in schools, which may prevent these latter steps from being
carried out effectively. It would thus be recommendable to incorporate corresponding
subjects and courses in their university curricula. Moreover, active teachers on the job
need to be supported with further training and follow-up in the area of socio-emotional
competencies through a collaboration between teacher training institutions and school
communities [70].

Family involvement in these activities would be key, particularly in view of new
learning contexts that are emerging due to the COVID-19 pandemic situation. Student
distress in online classroom environments, along with problematic Internet use, are two
problems that have led to student burnout and exhaustion, considerably affecting the
quality of learning during the pandemic. Emotional intelligence is a factor that helps to
improve the resilience of adolescents who are required to navigate online environments in
this challenging context [71].

It can thus be concluded that this new questionnaire has good psychometric proper-
ties that allow it to be used in educational environments to promote harmonious online
coexistence among adolescents. Similarly, it will also prove useful in the evaluation of
social and emotional learning programs.
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Appendix A

Table A1. The socio-emotional e-competencies questionnaire (e-COM) Spanish version.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Emotional e-Conscience

1

When I am on social media, I notice if I am angry or
happy (I play, I communicate . . . )
Me doy cuenta de si me enfado o me alegro cuando
estoy en las redes sociales (juego, me comunico, . . . )

2

When I am on social media (I read comments, I look at
profiles, I watch videos) I can put a name on what I feel
Cuando estoy en las redes sociales (leo comentarios,
veo videos, perfiles, etc.) puedo poner nombre a lo
que siento

3

When I entertain myself on the Internet (playing
videogames, watching videos, etc.), I identify
my emotions
Cuando me divierto en internet (juego a videojuegos
en red, veo videos, etc) identifico mis emociones

4

I usually know how to distinguish why I have certain
feelings on social media
La mayoría de las veces sé distinguir porqué tengo
ciertos sentimientos en las redes sociales.

5

I really understand what I feel when I play
videogames online, watch videos, read comments, etc.
La mayoría de las veces sé distinguir porqué tengo
ciertos sentimientos en las redes sociales.

Emotional e-Regulation

6

Before making a joke [about someone] on social
media (on video or audio) I am capable of imagining
how that person is going to feel
Antes de hacer o decir una broma por las redes
sociales (en video, audio,...) soy capaz de pensar en
cómo se va a sentir esa persona.

7

I have good control of my own emotions on
social media
Tengo un buen control de mis propias emociones en
las redes sociales.

8
I control the emotions I express through the Internet
Controlo las emociones que expreso a través
de internet.

9

Even if something bothers me on social media, I am
capable of responding with good manners.
Aunque algo me haya molestado en las redes sociales
soy capaz de responder de buenas maneras

10

Before I say anything on social media, I am capable of
imagining the consequences.
Antes de decir alguna cosa por las redes sociales soy
capaz de pensar las consecuencias.
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Table A1. Cont.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

e-Self-control of impulsiveness

11

If a rumor is being commented in a WhatsApp group
or on another social network, I find it difficult not to
make a comment too.
Ante un rumor que se comenta en el grupo de
WhatsApp u otra red social me resulta difícil
no comentarlo.

12

On the Internet, I can’t stop clicking on the attractive
links I see.
En Internet no puedo dejar de pinchar en enlaces
atractivos que aparecen.

13

On social media, I can’t avoid commenting on the
jokes they write on WhatsApp, etc.
En las redes sociales no puedo evitar comentar las
bromas que escriben por WhatsApp, etc.

14

When something surprises me, I can’t avoid
commenting it on social media.
Cuando me sorprende algo no puedo evitar
comentarlo por las redes sociales

15

On social media, I can’t avoid posting comments
about what has happened.
No soy capaz de dejar de comentar en las redes
sociales lo que ha pasado.

Emotional e-Independence

16

When I see the number of comments other friends
receive on social networks, it affects me.
Me afecta ver la cantidad de comentarios que tienen
otros/as amigos/as en las redes sociales.

17

I feel socially awkward if others get lots of comments
on social networks
Me siento torpe socialmente si los demás son muy
comentados en las redes sociales

18

I feel unsuccessful if my contacts discover something
negative about me on social media
Me siento poco exitoso/a si mis contactos descubren
algo negativo de mí en las redes sociales

19

If people don’t answer on social media, I feel as if
they don’t consider me part of the group
Si no me contestan en las redes sociales siento que no
me consideran parte del grupo

20

I feel unsuccessful when my photos/videos don’t
get comments.
Me siento poco exitoso/a cuando mis propuestas
fotos, videos no reciben comentarios
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Table A1. Cont.

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Social e-Competency

21

On social networks (Instagram, WhatsApp,
e-mail, etc.) I pay attention to the needs of others
Presto atención en las redes sociales (Instagram,
WhatsApp, e-mail, etc.) a las necesidades
de los demás

22

I tend to know how to help people who need help on
social networks (Instagram, WhatsApp, e-mail, etc.)
Suelo saber cómo ayudar a las personas que lo
necesitan en las redes sociales (Instagram, WhatsApp,
e-mail, etc.)

23
I offer help on social networks when people need it
Ofrezco ayuda en las redes sociales cuando
me necesitan

24

I tend to help on problems that arise on
social networks
Suelo ayudar en los problemas que surgen en las
redes sociales

25

I tend to calm my contacts down when they get angry
on social networks.
Suelo calmar a mis contactos cuando se enfadan en
las redes sociales
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